The measurement of the posterior tibial slope (PTS) has been widely studied for its causal relationship to tibial translation,^[@bibr8-2325967119895258]^ knee joint stability,^[@bibr20-2325967119895258]^ and anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries.^[@bibr30-2325967119895258]^ While considerable research has been devoted toward exploring the former anatomic morphological characteristics,^[@bibr29-2325967119895258]^ the PTS has only recently gained attention as an anatomic predictor of ACL tears. An increased PTS (≥12°) has been shown to be a risk factor for ACL ruptures^[@bibr2-2325967119895258]^ and failure of ACL reconstruction^[@bibr31-2325967119895258]^; because of this, some authors^[@bibr7-2325967119895258],[@bibr28-2325967119895258]^ advocate performing osteotomy to correct the PTS after several failures of ACL reconstruction. However, data currently remain limited to support this approach.^[@bibr19-2325967119895258],[@bibr20-2325967119895258],[@bibr33-2325967119895258],[@bibr36-2325967119895258]^

Numerous methods have been described for the PTS estimation,^[@bibr14-2325967119895258],[@bibr17-2325967119895258]^ taking into account a number of different anatomic axes.^[@bibr3-2325967119895258],[@bibr9-2325967119895258],[@bibr35-2325967119895258]^ Previous studies evaluated PTS values using radiography,^[@bibr32-2325967119895258]^ computed tomography (CT),^[@bibr37-2325967119895258]^ and magnetic resonance imaging.^[@bibr12-2325967119895258]^ Despite the current availability of imaging modalities, the reliability and accuracy of PTS measurements reported in the literature are limited by the use of ex vivo analysis, inadequate sample sizes, or bias related to rotation of the lower limb on radiographic evaluations.^[@bibr14-2325967119895258]^

Moreover, normative population statistics and demographics regarding the PTS have been sparsely documented. Weinberg et al,^[@bibr32-2325967119895258]^ using a 3-dimensional (3D) digitizer apparatus, reported that the mean medial PTS was 6.9° ± 3.7°, which was greater than the mean lateral PTS of 4.7° ± 3.6° (*P* \< .001), in 545 cadaveric specimens. Important sex- and race-based differences existing in the PTS were equally shown by their results.^[@bibr32-2325967119895258]^ Women had higher values of the PTS compared with men: the medial slope was 7.5° ± 3.8° in the female group compared with 6.8° ± 3.7° in the male group, and the lateral slope was 5.2° ± 3.5° in the female group compared with 4.6° ± 3.5° in the male group. The group including black specimens had a greater mean medial slope of 8.7° ± 3.6° versus 5.8° ± 3.3° and a lateral slope of 5.9° ± 3.3° versus 3.8° ± 3.5° than white specimens.

The principal aim of this study was to determine standard values for the PTS in healthy participants using a reliable 3D CT method. The secondary aim was to determine the effect of demographic disparity and coronal-plane lower limb alignment. The hypothesis was that the PTS would be significantly influenced by demographic factors and lower limb alignment.

Methods {#section1-2325967119895258}
=======

A CT-based modeling and analytics system (SOMA; Stryker) composed of scans of more than 19,000 bone segments was used for this institutional review board--approved study. These CT scans were originally obtained to explore vascular diseases or polytrauma in patients without orthopaedic clinical data. Using this system, the pelvis, bilateral femora, bilateral tibiae, and patellae of 378 patients (193 male and 185 female; mean age, 58.3 ± 16.4 years \[range, 18-92 years\]; mean body mass index, 25.0 ± 4.4 kg/m^2^) representing white (n = 219) and Asian (n = 159) participants were examined. The population characteristics are displayed in [Table 1](#table1-2325967119895258){ref-type="table"}. CT scan selection was performed after radiographic inspection to rule out bone and joint anomalies, specimens with signs of osteoarthritis, bone deformities, or evidence of previous surgery. Patients with any of these anomalies were excluded from the study.

###### 

Population Characteristics*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967119895258-table1)

  -------------------------- -----------------
  Side, n (%)                
   Right knee                378 (50.0)
   Left knee                 378 (50.0)
  Ethnicity, n (%)           
   White                     438 (57.9)
   Asian                     318 (42.1)
  Sex, n (%)                 
   Male                      386 (51.1)
   Female                    370 (48.9)
  Age, y                     58.3 (18-92)
  Height, cm                 166.5 (140-189)
  Weight, kg                 69.7 (39-110)
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^   25.0 (15-41)
  HKA angle, deg             179.6 (170-190)
  -------------------------- -----------------

*^a^*Values are reported as mean (range) unless otherwise indicated. HKA, hip-knee-ankle.

The posterior plateau tibial angle (PPTA) and hip-knee-ankle (HKA) angle^[@bibr4-2325967119895258]^ were calculated for each patient and each knee. A total of 3 different estimations of the PTS were performed: the lateral PPTA (LPPTA), the medial PPTA (MPPTA), and the global PPTA (GPPTA)^[@bibr9-2325967119895258]^ ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967119895258){ref-type="fig"}). All measurements were constructed using algorithm-calculated landmarks on the corresponding bone, which were then mapped to each chosen bone from the database. This resulted in reproducible and consistent constructs for each specimen. Previous accuracy and reproducibility analysis estimated that this system allows automated measurements of upper femoral anatomy with a margin of error of \<2 mm and \<1°.^[@bibr26-2325967119895258]^

![Measurement method of the posterior tibial slope. (A) Mapping of the lateral plateau in the axial view. (B) Mapping of the lateral plateau in the coronal view. (C) Measurement of the global posterior tibial slope.](10.1177_2325967119895258-fig1){#fig1-2325967119895258}

To define the HKA angle, the femoral and tibial mechanical axis landmarks were selected from the predefined landmarks available. These axes were defined from the knee center to the femoral head center and ankle center, respectively. The mechanical axis was then projected onto the coronal plane, and the angle between both axes was determined. Genu varum was considered for an HKA angle \<178°, and genu valgum was considered for an HKA angle \>182°.

A global proximal tibial plane was then created by fitting 35 points over the medial and lateral tibial plateaus. The intersection of the global proximal tibial plane and the sagittal plane defined the global sagittal tibial axis. The posterior angle between the global sagittal tibial axis and the tibial mechanical axis in the sagittal plane was determined as the GPPTA. Similarly, the lateral proximal tibial plane and medial proximal tibial plane were created by fitting 15 points over the lateral and medial articular surfaces, respectively. The intersection of each plane with the sagittal axis was established to determine the medial sagittal tibial axis and the lateral sagittal tibial axis. The posterior angle between each axis and the tibial mechanical axis in the sagittal plane was determined as the MPPTA and LPPTA, respectively.

Statistical Analysis {#section2-2325967119895258}
--------------------

Means, standard deviations, and ranges were determined for each of the measurements made for the population as a whole and for various subpopulations based on sex, ethnicity, and mechanical axis values. Normal (Gaussian) distributions of different parameters of interest were determined. Univariate analysis was performed using *t* tests. Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were calculated to examine correlations among specimen demographic data and radiographic measurements. Multiple linear regression models were developed to establish the determinants for each of the variables that defined a difference between groups and subgroups. For each model, variables with a *P* value \<.1 were kept in the final model. The sample size was calculated for a required level of statistical significance of α = .05 and a power of 1 -- β = 0.95; in addition, 46 tibias would be required to detect \>2° ± 3.5° between groups and/or subgroups, as Yoo et al^[@bibr35-2325967119895258]^ examined 90 knees and found an average PTS of 10.6° ± 3.5°. A trained statistician performed statistical analysis using SPSS software (Version 22; IBM). All calculations assumed 2-tailed distributions.

Results {#section3-2325967119895258}
=======

The mean global, medial, and lateral PTS were 6.3° (range, --5.5° to 14.7°), 6.2° (range, --4.1° to 17.2°), and 5.3° (range, --4.7° to 16.2°), respectively. Only a small percentage of measurements were ≥12°: 1% of global PTS, 3% of medial PTS, and 2% of lateral PTS. The mean MPPTA was significantly higher than the mean LPPTA (Δ = 0.9° \[95% CI, 0.5° to 1.2°\]; *P* \< .0001). Results of the mean angles are displayed in [Table 2](#table2-2325967119895258){ref-type="table"} and depicted in [Figure 2](#fig2-2325967119895258){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Posterior Tibial Slope According to Sex and Ethnicity*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967119895258-table2)

          Overall               Sex                Ethnicity                                                              
  ------- --------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------- ------------------ ------------------ -------------
  GPPTA   6.3 (--5.5 to 14.7)   6.0 (5.8 to 6.3)   6.5 (6.2 to 6.8)   **.0332**     5.4 (5.2 to 5.6)   7.3 (7.0 to 7.6)   **\<.0001**
  MPPTA   6.2 (--4.1 to 17.2)   6.3 (6.0 to 6.7)   6.0 (5.6 to 6.4)   .27           4.8 (4.5 to 5.1)   8.0 (7.6 to 8.4)   **.0001**
  LPPTA   5.3 (--4.7 to 16.2)   4.8 (4.5 to 5.1)   5.8 (5.4 to 6.1)   **\<.0001**   5.1 (4.8 to 5.4)   5.4 (5.0 to 5.7)   .2

*^a^*Values are reported as mean (range) in degrees. Bolded *P* values indicate a statistically significant difference. GPPTA, global posterior plateau tibial angle; LPPTA, lateral posterior plateau tibial angle; MPPTA, medial posterior plateau tibial angle.

![Dispersion of posterior tibial slope values. (A) Global posterior plateau tibial angle. (B) Medial posterior plateau tibial angle. (C) Lateral posterior plateau tibial angle.](10.1177_2325967119895258-fig2){#fig2-2325967119895258}

The white group exhibited a significantly lower GPPTA compared with the Asian group (Δ = --1.9° \[95% CI, 1.5° to 2.3°\]; *P* \< .0001). While the MPPTA was significantly lower in the white versus Asian group (Δ = --3.2° \[95% CI, 2.7° to 3.7°\]; *P* \< .0001), no significant difference related to the LPPTA (Δ = --0.3° \[95% CI, --0.2° to 0.8°\]; *P* = .2) was found. The male group showed a significantly greater GPPTA (Δ = 0.5° \[95% CI, 0.0° to 0.8°\]; *P* = .0332) and LPPTA (Δ = 1.0° \[95% CI, 0.6° to 1.6°\]; *P* \< .0001) related to the female group. Laterality did not show any significant difference between the left and right knees: MPPTA (Δ = 0.0° \[95% CI, --0.5° to 0.6°\]; *P* = .895) and LPPTA (Δ = 0.4° \[95% CI, --0.1° to 0.8°\]; *P* = .09).

The HKA angle significantly influenced the GPPTA and MPPTA ([Table 3](#table3-2325967119895258){ref-type="table"}). While genu varum knees (HKA angle \<178°) were associated with a significant increase in the GPPTA (Δ = 1.2° \[95% CI, 0.8° to 1.7°\]; *P* \< .0001) and MPPTA (Δ = 1.9° \[95% CI, 1.3° to 2.5°\]; *P* \< .0001), genu valgum knees (HKA angle \>182°) were associated with a decrease in the GPPTA (Δ = --0.7° \[95% CI, 0.2° to 1.2°\]; *P* = .0067) and MPPTA (Δ = --1.6° \[95% CI, 1.0° to 2.3°\]; *P* \< .0001) (both compared with neutrally aligned knees).

###### 

Posterior Tibial Slope According to Alignment*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967119895258-table3)

          Genu Neutral    Genu Varum      *P*           Genu Valgum     *P*
  ------- --------------- --------------- ------------- --------------- -------------
  GPPTA   6.1 (5.8-6.3)   7.3 (6.9-7.7)   **\<.0001**   5.4 (4.9-5.8)   **.0067**
  MPPTA   6.0 (5.7-6.4)   7.9 (7.4-8.4)   **\<.0001**   4.4 (3.9-4.9)   **\<.0001**
  LPPTA   5.1 (4.7-5.4)   5.5 (5.1-5.9)   .105          5.6 (5.1-6.0)   .0742

*^a^*Values are reported as mean (range) in degrees. Bolded *P* values indicate a statistical significance compared with genu neutral. GPPTA, global posterior plateau tibial angle; LPPTA, lateral posterior plateau tibial angle; MPPTA, medial posterior plateau tibial angle.

The multivariate analysis found that the GPPTA was correlated significantly with ethnicity (*R* ^2^ = 0.330 \[95% CI, 0.266 to 0.392\]; *P* \< .0001), sex (*R* ^2^ = 0.077 \[95% CI, 0.006 to 0.146\]; *P* = .0332), and lower limb alignment (*R* ^2^ = --0.277 \[95% CI, --0.341 to --0.277\]; *P* \< .0001).

This analysis confirmed that the MPPTA was correlated with ethnicity (*R* ^2^ = 0.395 \[95% CI, 0.334 to 0.452\]; *P* \< .0001) and lower limb alignment (*R* ^2^ = --0.368 \[95% CI, --0.427 to 0.306\]; *P* \< .0001), while the LPPTA was correlated with ethnicity (*R* ^2^ = 0.111 \[95% CI, 0.041 to 0.179\]; *P* = .002) and sex (*R* ^2^ = 0.156 \[95% CI, 0.087 to 0.224\]; *P* \< .0001). Results of the multivariate analysis are displayed in [Table 4](#table4-2325967119895258){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Multivariate Analysis Concerning Ethnicity, Sex, Alignment, and Posterior Tibial Slope*^a^*
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               Correlation Coefficient (*R* ^2^)   95% CI               *P*
  ------------ ----------------------------------- -------------------- -------------
  GPPTA                                                                 
   Ethnicity   0.330                               0.266 to 0.392       **\<.0001**
   Sex         0.077                               0.006 to 0.146       **.0332**
   HKA angle   --0.277                             --0.341 to --0.277   **\<.0001**
  MPPTA                                                                 
   Ethnicity   0.395                               0.334 to 0.452       **\<.0001**
   Sex         --0.0390                            --0.109 to 0.031     .2769
   HKA angle   --0.368                             --0.427 to 0.306     **\<.0001**
  LPPTA                                                                 
   Ethnicity   0.111                               0.041 to 0.179       **.002**
   Sex         0.156                               0.087 to 0.224       **\<.0001**
   HKA angle   --0.0018                            --0.072 to 0.068     .9603

*^a^*Bolded *P* values indicate a statistical significance. GPPTA, global posterior plateau tibial angle; HKA, hip-knee-ankle; LPPTA, lateral posterior plateau tibial angle; MPPTA, medial posterior plateau tibial angle.

Discussion {#section4-2325967119895258}
==========

The present study confirmed our initial hypothesis and demonstrated that the PTS is significantly influenced by sex, ethnicity, and lower limb alignment. An estimation of the PTS was performed for a healthy population representing a range of demographic parameters (ethnicity, sex, and age) and lower limb alignment specificities. The mean GPPTA was 6.3° (range, --5.5° to 14.7°). The mean MPPTA (6.2° \[range, --4.1° to 17.2°\]) was significantly greater than the mean LPPTA (5.3° \[range, --4.7° to 16.2°\]) (Δ = 1.1° \[95% CI, 0.5 to 1.2\]; *P* \< .0001). Our mean values for the global, medial, and lateral PTS were similar to those in previously published series^[@bibr32-2325967119895258]^; we also noticed some important differences in comparison with other published series^[@bibr17-2325967119895258]^ ([Table 5](#table5-2325967119895258){ref-type="table"}). The explanations for these can be summarized as follows.

###### 

Posterior Tibial Slope Reported in the Literature*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967119895258-table5)

  Author (Year)                                 Population                         Knee Disorder        Average Age, y   Imaging Technology       No. of Knees   Average MPPTA, deg   Average LPPTA, deg   Average GPPTA, deg   Tibial Reference Axis
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ -------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Current study (2020)                          White, Asian                       None                 58               CT                       756            6.2 ± 3.7            5.3 ± 3.2            6.3 ± 2.9            Anatomic axis
  Weinberg^[@bibr32-2325967119895258]^ (2017)   Cadaveric: black, white            None                 NR               3D digitizer apparatus   1090           6.9 ± 3.7            4.7 ± 3.6            NR                   Center of the first third of the tibial shaft
  Zhang^[@bibr37-2325967119895258]^ (2014)      Chinese                            None                 31               CT                       80             8.4 ± 3.1            7.6 ± 2.5            NR                   Proximal long axis, anterior cortices, posterior cortices
  Mohanty^[@bibr23-2325967119895258]^ (2013)    Indian                             OA                   62               Radiography              100            NR                   NR                   11.6 ± 4.5           Anatomic axis
  Haddad^[@bibr10-2325967119895258]^ (2012)     White, African, Asian              Soft tissue injury   42               MRI                      148            5.7 ± 3.8            5.6 ± 4.2            NR                   Tibial proximal anatomic axis
  de Boer (2009)^[@bibr6-2325967119895258]^     Cadaveric: African, white, mixed   None                 56               Handmade measurements    105            NR                   NR                   8.4 ± 3.7            Tibial shaft anatomic axis
  Yoo^[@bibr35-2325967119895258]^ (2008)        Korean (female)                    OA                   67               Radiography              90             NR                   NR                   10.6 ± 3.5           Anterior cortical line, proximal anatomic axis, central anatomic axis, posterior cortical line, fibular shaft axis
  Kuwano^[@bibr17-2325967119895258]^ (2005)     Japanese                           OA                   71               CT                       50             9.0 ± 5.0            8.1 ± 4.0            NR                   Longitudinal axis of the tibial shaft
  Chiu^[@bibr5-2325967119895258]^ (2000)        Cadaveric: Chinese                 Healthy/OA           68               Radiography              50             14.8 ± 4.2           11.8 ± 3.8           NR                   Anterior cortex

*^a^*3D, 3-dimensional; CT, computed tomography; GPPTA, global posterior plateau tibial angle; LPPTA, lateral posterior plateau tibial angle; MPPTA, medial posterior plateau tibial angle; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; NR, not reported; OA, osteoarthritis.

First, the PTS is deeply influenced by degenerative changes within the measured knees: Han et al^[@bibr11-2325967119895258]^ reported greater PTS values with a mean MPPTA and LPPTA of 10.0° (range, 6.7°-13.3°) and 8.4° (range, 4.6°-12.2°), respectively. The authors^[@bibr11-2325967119895258]^ evaluated 133 knees using preoperative CT for patients undergoing total knee arthroplasty (TKA) for osteoarthritis and concluded that PTS measurements were deeply influenced by degenerative changes. Mohanty et al^[@bibr23-2325967119895258]^ evaluated the PTS value in a cohort of 100 Indian patients undergoing TKA. The global PTS was 11.6° (range, 2°-25°). In another study, Yoo et al^[@bibr35-2325967119895258]^ described several ways of measuring the PTS in 90 knees (66 females) with osteoarthritis. The average global PTS in their series was 10.6° (range, 1.9°-19.6°). The values reported by Kuwano et al^[@bibr17-2325967119895258]^ were similar to the ones reported by Han et al^[@bibr11-2325967119895258]^: in a study including 50 knees for 32 patients, they found a mean MPPTA of 9.0° ± 5.0° and a mean LPPTA of 8.1° ± 4.0°. To clarify the difference between the slopes of healthy patients and the ones with osteoarthritis, Chiu et al^[@bibr5-2325967119895258]^ compared 25 pairs of knees from Chinese cadaveric specimens. They found an average PTS of 13.1° ± 4.0° in the osteoarthritis group and 10.8° ± 3.5° in the nonosteoarthritis group. Another study performed by Meric et al^[@bibr22-2325967119895258]^ included 13,546 CT scans of patients undergoing TKA, for whom they measured the global PTS. Their average finding was 7.2° ± 3.7°; this value comes close to our results, but 35% of their patients were outliers: 11.6% with \<4° and 19.1% with \>10°. This dispersion is different in our results and is most probably due to osteoarthritic changes in the knees before TKA.

Second, the radiographic evaluation of the PTS is biased by tibial and femoral positioning. Kiapour et al^[@bibr16-2325967119895258]^ explained in their study that the radiography-based PTS estimation must account for knee flexion and thus the corresponding tibial rotation that occurs during the "screw-home" mechanism. Kessler et al^[@bibr14-2325967119895258],[@bibr15-2325967119895258]^ showed that any rotation decreases horizontal displacement without influencing vertical displacement. Only perfect neutral axial rotation allows a reliable PTS value to be measured.^[@bibr29-2325967119895258]^ The radiographic evaluation of the PTS, especially when the degrees of knee flexion and tilt are not considered, does not provide accurate and reproducible results.^[@bibr34-2325967119895258]^

All these observations suggest that only anatomic landmarks, positioned over 3D bone models from a healthy population (without degenerative changes), are able to provide accurate and reliable PTS values. This position is confirmed by Amirtharaj et al,^[@bibr1-2325967119895258]^ who performed measurements of the PTS on a new 3D model based on CT. They found an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.999 for intraobserver reliability and 0.998 for interobserver reliability.

We found that the lateral and global PTS were significantly influenced by sex according to multivariate statistical analysis, with a decreased LPPTA and GPPTA in the female group. This is in line with trends observed in a previous study.^[@bibr13-2325967119895258]^ Although Todd et al^[@bibr30-2325967119895258]^ found an increased global PTS in female specimens with ACL ruptures, 9.8° ± 2.6° compared with 8.2° ± 2.4° in the noninjury group, they found no significant differences when comparing healthy men and women. This is probably because of the young age of their population: 24.9 ± 7.9 years. Weinberg et al^[@bibr32-2325967119895258]^ demonstrated that women had a greater medial and lateral PTS when compared with men. The difference with our study could be that their measures were based on cadaveric bones. In the present study, univariate comparative analyses found a difference of \<2° for lateral (1.0°) and global (0.5°) PTS according to sex.

The present study also showed that ethnicity was an independent predictor of the PTS. We confirmed that the white group exhibited a significantly decreased medial (*P* = .0001) and global (*P* \< .0001) PTS compared with the Asian group.^[@bibr10-2325967119895258]^ However, while the mean values reported in the literature demonstrated not so dissimilar medial PTS values for our Asian and white groups, other authors have reported a wide range of values for the lateral PTS, especially in the Asian population.^[@bibr17-2325967119895258],[@bibr35-2325967119895258],[@bibr37-2325967119895258]^

Coronal-plane lower limb alignment was an independent factor of medial and global PTS values (*P* \< .0001). The medial PTS was significantly decreased in genu valgum knees (4.4° MPPTA), while they were significantly increased in genu varum knees (7.9° MPPTA and 7.3° GPPTA) when compared with neutrally aligned knees. However, a difference of \<2° in the medial or global PTS was reported according to coronal-plane lower limb alignment (genu varum or valgum). Puthumanapully et al^[@bibr24-2325967119895258]^ reported a significant increase in the global PTS (3.5°) in genu valgum (*P* = .001) when considering 46 patients, even though their measurements might have been influenced by degenerative changes. Matsuda et al^[@bibr21-2325967119895258]^ in 1999 compared 30 normally aligned lower limbs and 30 genu varum samples. They found an average medial PTS of 10.7° (range, 5°-15.5°) in healthy knees and 9.9° (range, 1.5°-19°) in genu varum knees. The lateral PTS was 7.2° (range, 0°-14.5°) in healthy knees and 6° (range, 1°-13°) in genu varum knees. Unfortunately, these differences were not statistically significant probably because of the lack of power in their statistical analysis.

This study has several limitations: foremost, its retrospective design did not allow us to assess limb dominance and activity level, factors that could potentially be correlated with the PTS. We only included participants without clear radiographic evidence of bony abnormalities, and our population did not represent the majority of patients requiring knee surgery, such as TKA or high tibial osteotomy. On the other hand, patients with knees with bony deformities, disease, previous surgery, or surgical hardware were excluded, as minor osteoarthritic or dysplastic abnormalities may have altered the bony anatomy. Methods of estimating the PTS are controversial and not consistent. The long anatomic axis of the tibia was used in our study,^[@bibr3-2325967119895258],[@bibr37-2325967119895258]^ as in the studies of Kuwano et al^[@bibr17-2325967119895258]^ and Mohanty et al.^[@bibr23-2325967119895258]^ However, Weinberg et al^[@bibr32-2325967119895258]^ took for reference the center of the first third of the tibial shaft, and Han et al^[@bibr11-2325967119895258]^ published results with 4 different axes: mechanical axis, anatomic axis, anterior cortices, and fibular shaft axis. Yoo et al^[@bibr35-2325967119895258]^ highlighted the wide difference of the PTS according to the chosen axis: anterior cortices (13.8°), proximal anatomic axis (10.8°), central anatomic axis (12.9°), posterior cortices (7.8°), and fibular shaft (9.5°). A comparison with other series needs to consider the fact that CT measurements could not be compared with radiographic measurements. Furthermore, we cannot comment on potential clinical consequences of PTS differences related to demographic factors and/or lower limb alignment because the risk of ACL injuries is a multifactorial issue and a detailed risk model incorporating other risk factors (eg, ligamentous laxity, hormone levels, quadriceps strength, and femoral notch anatomy) is most appropriate to determine the clinical importance of anatomic variations among race, sex, and mechanical axis deviation of the lower limbs.^[@bibr27-2325967119895258]^ Finally, in our study, only white and Asian populations were studied; it might be interesting to enlarge this study to other ethnic groups.

Taking into account the limitations previously stated, the clinical relevance of our results should be considered in the controversy of the influence of the PTS on reruptures after ACL reconstruction. Lee et al^[@bibr18-2325967119895258]^ recently reported on a series of 64 ACL reruptures at 37 months of follow-up compared with a control group of 64 ACL reconstruction procedures without reruptures. The average PTS in the rerupture group was 13.2° ± 2.5° (range, 8.5°-18.2°) compared with 10.9° ± 3.1° (range, 4.9°-13.6°) in the control group. The odds ratio of an ACL rerupture was 4.52 when the PTS was ≥12°. These values lead to the question of whether to perform high tibial osteotomy to correct the PTS in cases of reruptures, as made by Sonnery-Cottet et al^[@bibr28-2325967119895258]^ and Dejour et al.^[@bibr7-2325967119895258]^ To perform corrective slope-changing surgery, a cutoff value defining an abnormal PTS is needed. Schillhammer,^[@bibr25-2325967119895258]^ in his most recent editorial commentary, challenged the "12° rule" recently proposed by some authors.^[@bibr1-2325967119895258],[@bibr18-2325967119895258],[@bibr35-2325967119895258]^ In our series, only 1% (GPPTA) to 3% (MPPTA) of our participants exhibited a PTS value ≥12°, illustrating that this anatomic variant is very uncommon in the Asian and white populations.

Conclusion {#section5-2325967119895258}
==========

The present study gives a benchmark for the physiological values of the PTS in a healthy population and highlights several factors influencing the PTS, such as ethnicity, sex, and alignment. Anatomic variants with a PTS ≥12° were very uncommon (≤3%) in our Asian and white groups and thus could be considered as pathological.
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